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Feel unsafe walking 
home alone

Would feel safer with 
a device / weapon

pepper Spray
emergency caller

keys between fingers
conceal + carry

eye gouger
knife

do you carry:

no
31%

yes
69%

pepper Spray
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keys between fingers
conceal + carry

eye gouger
knife

do you carry:
18-24

45-54

25-34

55-64

35-44

12%

69%

8%

6% Age
of users5%

23%19%

24% 34%

do you ever walk home alone?

never

once or twice a week

almost every day

more than once a day



NYC, New York
22

occupation...............
hobbies.........................
likes.......
dislikes...............
comments:

Senior at New York university
reading, writing, travel, guitar

hanging out with friends, art museums
walking home alone, getting lost

"Growing up in a small town it was easy to be 
confident and feel safe.  Living in a larger city 
and having to learn to adapt to new dangers 
and fears has been a hard transition for me." 



design a small, discrete 
device that is attractive.

create a safer walk home 
for women of all ages.

design and create a multi-purpose, 
personal defense wearable device 
with app + bluetooth connectivity. 

GoalThe
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secureget with your mobile device



versatile 

comfortable 

secure



be protected, be safe, be sure...

secure.be


